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Intelligent EV charging solutions

Reliability you can trust, 
at every stage
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ElectrAssure is one of the UK’s leading electric vehicle charging 
companies, run by father and son team, Loyd and Alun Davies.

Established in 2004, we are a privately owned business that has 
consistently punched above its weight; having won contracts 
on over 500 sites for clients including Volkswagen UK, Western 
Power Distribution, KeolisAmey, National Grid, British Car Auctions 
and Uber.

We are a team of highly qualified electrical engineers that specialise
in providing reliable, bespoke solutions to ‘operationally critical’
electric vehicle charging infrastructure requirements for business...

…because we understand that downtime costs money.

Operationally critical EV 
charging solutions

“ElectrAssure installed our EV charging systems over 

five years ago. Since then, the systems have very reliably 

charged thousands of Leafs, Zoes and Teslas – up to forty 

vehicles a day – in support of BCAs services for ex-lease 

and rental vehicles. ElectrAssure has provided excellent 

help and support whenever we have needed it“ 

TALLY THANDI – BCA
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Services Operational Charging
When you rely on your electric vehicles to deliver for 
your business, the charging system you choose is 
business critical.

Workplace Charging
Electric vehicle charging provided for your staff and 
customers. They expect you to support the move to 
clean transport with reliable workplace charging.

Destination Charging
For hotels, shopping centres, and tourist 
attractions where vehicles stay parked for a 
couple of hours, you need destination charging.
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As an independent company, we select
EV charging systems that best suit  
our customers’ individual needs and
budget. Our customers are looked
after throughout the entire process, 
A detailed EV charging survey ensures 
that we design a solution that fully 
satisfies your requirements. We select 
from the very best EV charger  
and technologies combining rich 
functionality with reliability.

Our team are always on hand to ensure 
you receive the highest level of service. 
Our installation teams take pride in 
the outstanding standard of their work. 
We provide training for users and 
on-site support staff. Our call-fix and 
planned maintenance contracts will 
cover the full EV charging system.

Delivery Process 
Impartial advice to ensure 
you get the right solution  
to meet your needs

The complete ElectrAssure process – from start to finish.
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ElectrAssure will carry out a detailed survey of 
your site. We will analyse the electrical supply 
and the capacity available; we will test the 
mobile data signal; we will plot the cable routes 
to the EV chargers and check ground conditions 
for trenching and bases for the chargers.

Using our selected range of premium quality EV 
chargers, services, and components, ElectrAssure 
will design a charging solution that best satisfies 
your requirements within any constraints found 
during the site survey.

ElectrAssure can deliver a turnkey 
solution including the complete 
electrical installation and certification, 
groundworks, load management and 
data communications.

The cloud-based Chargepoint Management 
System will monitor and manage the EV 
chargers to ensure optimum performance 
of the system, driver use of the chargepoints, 
and your access to driver and billing data.

ElectrAssure will commission the full system; 
the EV chargers to ensure compliance with the 
manufacturers’ specifications; data communication 
system to optimise access to the chargepoint 
management system; load management system 
to maximise the power available to the EV chargers 
while protecting the electrical supply.

ElectrAssure offers a full call-fix and planned 
maintenance service to maximise the availability 
of your EV chargers.
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ElectrAssure provides exceptional support for clients, 
from fault fixing to planned maintenance.

Call to Help Desk

EV CHARGER FAULT

Yes

Yes

No

No

Deploy Engineer and
Spare or Replacement

* Refer to ElectrAssure 
‘First Response’ process

Remote 
Detection of Fault

Report against SLA

Raise Ticket 
Set Priority 

Ticket Closed 
Report Status 

Fault Cleared?

Fault Cleared?

Remote Diagnostics
Charger Reset

‘First Response’* by 
trained on site operative

PRIORITYPRIORITY

11
22
33

PRIORITYPRIORITY

11
22
33

Support 
With world leading software and 
engineers qualified to the highest levels, 
our support for you and your equipment 
is complete. Utilising the dashboard from 
Park & Recharge you are able to closely 
monitor and manage the performance of 
your EV charging system.

Should you have any queries, our team are 
on hand to answer your calls and emails to 
make sure you are happy and getting the 
best from your system. We provide training 
and advice to operators and drivers to 
make sure that everyone gets the best 
possible charging and driving experience.

The support extends to the future, 
where through our ongoing relationship 
management we are able to advise of 
potential upgrades to charge ever faster, 
and enjoy the very latest software, as soon 
as it becomes available. We will agree a 
service level with you, prior to handover, 
to ensure that we provide the support you 
need to keep your business moving.
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Finance / Leasing 
Funding your new charging system

The starting point is to chat to us. We will help you to understand the whole 
system costs and to build a robust business case. ElectrAssure systems can be 
bought outright, or leased through our partners at Lease Group.

Leasing is a very attractive option because it provides you with the very best 
charging system, whilst spreading the cost over a term of 1-6 years, which 
is very tax efficient. Leasing also enables you to retain capital to fund other 
infrastructure projects.

We also offer a “Sale and Leaseback” arrangement to companies that have 
spent capital but would rather sell the equipment and then lease it back, 
releasing precious funds back into the business.

Currently, the government ‘Workplace Charging Scheme’ (WCS) will contribute 
up to £14,000 towards the installation of workplace charge points.

Contact us now for support in making the right funding choices.

I cannot recommend ElectrAssure highly enough. They are 

experienced, professional and do what they say they will, on  

time and to budget. Outstanding.

OWAIN PEARCE, TRANSPORT MANAGER, OXFORD DIRECT SERVICES
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Chargepoint 
ElectrAssure can provide an intelligent EV chargepoint management system called Park & Recharge.

It is a cloud-based charge point network software platform that connects the user to the hardware. Operators 
have access to a variety of benefits through using the Park & Recharge network, giving them access  
to highly useful tools and data provided through an easy to utilise dashboard on their computers.

In control with 
Park&Recharge

Workplace 
charge point

Destination 
charge point

Operational 
charge point

Park & Recharge can:

   Monitor power used and CO2 saved

   Assign / remove new fleet users

   Monitor live charging data and charger status

   Monitor trend charging data

   Fault Management with intelligent alerting strategies (SMS, email)

   Remote Management – control of devices, software update deployment

   Access Control and management through card (RFID), Smartphone App  

or SMS options

   Roaming and Interoperability though Open Clearing House Protocol (OCHP)

   Billing & Revenue generation – tariffs, payment systems and accounting
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Power Management  

Dynamic Load Management (DLM) controls the EV charging load to 
maximise the power available to each vehicle but doesn’t exceed the 
available supply. In the example illustrated by the chart alongside, 
overnight and between 09.00 and 16.00 the Total Building Load, 
including EV charging, is lower than the electrical supply capacity to the 
building. At these times DLM does not restrict the power available to 
the EV chargers. Beginning at 05.00 am general fleet and employee 
electric vehicles arrive in the car park and are put on charge. As a 
result, the Total Building Load would exceed the main supply capacity 
between 07.30 and 09.30. 

Similarly, the company electric vans begin to arrive back at 14.30 and 
between 16.00 and 20.00 the Total Building Load exceeds the main 
supply capacity. DLM monitors the main supply. During peak demand, 
DLM will restrict the power available to the vehicles on charge to protect 
the main supply. It will also balance the load to enable those vehicles 
with the lowest state of charge to charge at higher power.

ElectrAssure’s Dynamic Load Management (DLM) Solution

TIME

kW/
kVA

EV Charger
Load Limited

Fleet &
Employee 

Cars Charging

EV Charger
Load Limited

Delivery
Vans Charging

EV Charger
Limited by DLM

Max Power Supply Capacity
100%

00:00 04:00 08:00 12:00 16:00 20:00 00:00

Total Building Load

EV Charger Load

Exceeds
Capacity

Dynamic Load Management (DLM)
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Rapid and fast chargers for Volkswagen 
UK’s ports and national PDI centre 

CASE STUDY

The challenge
VW AG will introduce 50 battery electric and 30 hybrid models 
by 2025. Around 1 in 4 VW Group vehicles sold will be electric.  
Volkswagen needed to reliably charge the electric vehicles passing 
from the ships through its ports and Pre Delivery Inspection
(PDI) Centre for the UK market. The number will rise from just  
over 15,000 EVs in 2020 to over 79,000 in 2023.

The solution
ElectrAssure successfully tendered for the EV charging 
infrastructure for Volkswagen UK’s three port terminals in 
Tynemouth, Grimsby, and Sheerness and for their national PDI 
Centre on the Isle of Sheppey. 

ElectrAssure specified 4 x 100kW Delta Ultrafast Chargers (UFC) 
for the PDI Centre, each with two CCS cables, sharing the power 
between the two cables. ‘Dynamic Demand Controller’ (DDC) 
manages and balances the total load. 

Alfen Eve chargers were specified for the ports with Alfen’s ‘Active 
Load Balancing’ to control the load. All chargers are managed by 
the Park & Recharge chargepoint management system from our 
partners, Hangar-19.

 

The outcome
The ElectrAssure EV charging solution delivers a robust, 
reliable charging solution that operates within the 
available capacity of the electrical system at all times 
and is also future-proofed for the dramatic increase in 
expected numbers of vehicles. ElectrAssure continues 
to provide annual preventative and call-fix maintenance 
services to ensure the very high levels of availability 
demanded by Volkswagen. 
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Rapid chargers for Docklands Light Railway 
support engineers’ electric vans 

KeolisAmey Docklands (KAD) is responsible for responding to faults on and 
around the Docklands Light Railway stations, tracks and depots 24 hours  
a day, 365 days a year. 

The challenge
KAD engineers operate on an 8 hour shift pattern and return to the central depot in 
Poplar with average daily mileage of less than 100 miles. Transport for London (TFL) had 
instructed KAD that it should adopt low and zero emission vehicles in the London ULEZ. 

The solution
To ensure that KAD would continue to meet their call-out SLAs, ElectrAssure specified 
a Delta Ultra Fast Charger (UFC). Initially specified at 50 kilowatts, the UFC can be 
upgraded to 150KW when required so future-proofing the solution. The UFC has on-
board load management so can charge one vehicle at 50kW for emergencies, or two 
vehicles at 25kW each.

The outcome
The project was a complete success. KAD have continued to meet their SLAs following 
their transition to electric vans.

CASE STUDY
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